
I am very sad to announce the
passing of Louis "Torf” Torfa-
son. Torf was a longtime

member of the Hill Country Tri-
umph Club and although he sold
his TR3 quite some time ago he
still had a love of Triumphs and
was a fixture at both the break-
fast and evening club meetings.
He was quite a character, always
with his fez on and a smile. I will
miss him and his wonderful
smile.

⋆ ⋆ ⋆

VTR2019 update
We are live! Registration is now
open for the VTR Nationals we
are hosting in 2019.
Visit www.vtr2019.com to regis-
ter. We are asking all HCTC mem-
bers to use the “offline payment”
option as we are charged for ev-

ery registration. Please mail a
check, bring one to the event or
hand it to Mr. Schubert at one of
the meetings.
Thanks, and I hope the VTR2019
convention takes it's sweet time
getting here as we still have a lot
of planning and work to do for
it.
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The Hill Country Triumph Club, the 50th Chapter of the
Vintage Triumph Register (VTR), was founded in 1990
to bring together the owners of Triumph automobiles in
the Central Texas area surrounding Austin. In 1991, the
membership decided to include other British car fans as
associates due to lack of other clubs in our area that
represent some of the other marques. As owners and
lovers of our unique types of cars, we have a special
kinship, which draws us together. Membership is open
to anyone who is a British car enthusiast, with or
without a car.
Annual dues are just $15.00 per family group or address
per year. We have dinner meetings on the 2nd Tuesday
of each month and at least one other event each month.
We encourage you to join and support us, even if you
don’t drive your car regularly. We also offer technical
assistance if needed. One goal of the club is to help its
members keep their cars on the road. Please call one of
the club officers listed in the newsletter for more
information about club benefits and spread the word
about our club to others.

The Hill Country Club is a local chapter of the Vintage
Triumph Register (VTR)/Triumph Sports Owners
Association, which is open to all drivers of Triumph
motorcars; a chapter of the Triumph Register of
America, exclusively for TR2 through TR4A sports cars;
and a chapter of the 6-PACK, dedicated to the
enjoyment, preservation, and restoration of the
Triumph TR250 and TR6 sports cars. Membership in
these national organizations is encouraged. Visit their
websites at www.vtr.org, www.triumphregister.com,
and www.6-pack.org.
The Ragtop is published monthly by the Hill Country
Triumph Club. Material within may be freely reproduced
providing Ragtop and the authors are credited. Any and
all newsletter contributions are welcome. Deadline for
submissions is the end of each month. Submissions may
be emailed to editor@hillcountrytriumphclub.org. Car
related classified ads are free to members and will run
for three months unless otherwise instructed. Contact
editor for other ads.

President — Don Couch
president@hillcountrytri
umphclub.org

Vice-President — Roger
Bolick

Webmaster — Kyle Fa-
gan
webmaster@hillcountryt
riumphclub.org

Treasurer — Mike Schu-
bert
512-740-9937
trebucs43@gmail.com

Secretary — Mike
McPhail

Membership — Nel
Mcphail

512-656-1456
membership@hillcountr
ytriumphclub.org

Ragtop Editor — Dan
Julien
512-451-3102
editor@hillcountrytrium
phclub.org

Back issues of The Ragtop are available on our website:
http://www.hillcountrytriumphclub.org/newsletters.php

HCTC Officers
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Photos: Mike Jankowski
(via Facebook).
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July 10 wasn’t so hot
that we couldn’t drive
our TRs over to the

Tavern for the HCTC adult
beverage meeting! Not sur-
prisingly, Bill Waller was
already there when I ar-
rived at 5:30…no
matter…he was buying.

Don was out of town tak-
ing photos of artificial
grass, so TR impresario
Bob Skewis took the reins.
In addition to the usual
suspects, Jim Wells was
there pitching ball caps
with the HCTC or
TR logo for only fifteen
bucks…just call 254-563-
9141.

Joe Payne has finished his
man cave/workshop at his
place near Lake Austin and
will be having us over for
the grand
opening…perhaps this
month!
Don, Joe, and Jim coinci-
dentally made the trip to
Jeff’s Resurrections in Tay-

Secretary’s Report for July 2018
By Mike McPhail

August 2018The Ragtop

The Tavern, July 10, 2018.
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lor last month. This is the
premier classic car resto-
ration shop in the state of
Texas, so since you missed
it…too bad.
The sober half of this club
enjoyed their last repast at
the Frisco on the 14th

where I was chastised for
assigning Nick and Julie’s
grand-kids to Steve and
Candy in my last report!
Don was on hand this time

to debut his VTR2019 vid-
eo, which was destined to
be a big hit in La Crosse.
Mike Miller stole the after-
eats car show/tire kicking
with his 1960 Hot Rod
Bugeye Sprite.
After all that talk about
changes to the Tavern, we
were shocked to find that
our favorite place for Mi-
gas closed soon after our
July meeting. Our Vice Pres

and resident gourmet,
Roger Bolick, is hot on the
trail of a new breakfast
venue…which will be an-
nounced just in time for
our next get-together on
August 11.
Even more sadly, we will
no longer be able to break
bread here with long-time
member Louis “Torf”
Torfason…he has since
passed away.

August 2018The Ragtop

Frisco’s is now CLOSED  (famous Saturday HCTC
Monthly “AM” Meeting spot).

In order to fully research a replacement, I started
with restaurants on Burnet Road and worked my
way around the area. Saturday morning I personally
visited La Madeline and 5 new candidates...

AFTER 6 breakfasts, 5 egg plates and 1 pancake
stack accompanied by 17 cups of coffee...  I was un-
able to type coherently till Monday. I am still shak-
ing! The Short list was Casa Chapala, Trudy's,
Waterloo (360 & 2222). These all seemed similar
with full service and back rooms.

Waterloo on Burnet is jammed all day Saturday, no
reservations.

El Mercado opens at 10 AM, though they DO HAVE a
nice room, for another event!!

Casa Chapala was fun, will revisit reservations (NE
corner Research & Burnet).

HCTC Monthly AM Meeting (2nd Sat)
Aug 11:  9-11 AM (Saturday)
Ask for the GAME ROOM.
Waterloo Ice House (waterlooicehouse.com)
360/Capital of Texas Highway & 2222 (Northeast
corner)
6203 N.  Capital of Texas Highway
Austin, TX 78731
512-418-9700

Please park near Siena for some shade and to avoid
the parking lot traffic. (Siena Ristorante Toscana
(sienaaustin.com))

Another group is in OUR room 7:30-8:30, we can
move in once they depart.

NOTE:  Early risers, please sit outside till the Game
Room is cleaned and ready.

*** NEW ***
Saturday Meeting Location

By Roger Bolick
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Jerry comes by only one
or two times a week,
but really gets a lot

done! The tub is now de-
void of rust and dent
free…now resplendent in
primer gray.  With some
difficulty, the old GT6 gas

tank came clean, which is
a good thing, because the
old Spitfire gas cap hole is
gone, and the GT6 rear
fender filler is grafted in.
Currently, the rusty bon-
net is getting the treat-
ment.

I scored a stainless steel
original style exhaust sys-
tem while in La Crosse
from Rimmer Brothers.
They had a table in the
vendor’s suite and were
offering…get this…FREE
SHIPPING from the UK!

Spit Six Report for August 2018
By Mike McPhail

August 2018The Ragtop

Can’t see the patches.
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Ready for primer.

No more rust!
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“There she was, demurely
sitting there on the corner
of NW 23rd and May Ave-

nue, just waiting for the right man
to come along. She was a charmer; I
know because I was the guy that
came along and fell prey to her se-
ductive charms. Before that after-
noon in August, 1960 was over, a
torrid love affair blossomed that has
lasted to this very day, albeit some-
what subdued these last few years.
A true lady she was, a thoroughbred
all the way. She was a 1960 TR3A
roadster, bright red with a jaunty
white factory installed hardtop. The
dream I’d been nursing for several
years had become a reality; I was a
sports car owner and driver at last.”

With these words my father, George
England, described how he became

a Triumph owner. In reality, the en-
tire England family embraced the
“TR”, as it was first called. Both my
sister and I learned how to drive
“stick” behind the large TR steering
wheel. My father George, mother
Margaret, sister Sandra, and I all
drove the TR in gymkhanas, auto-
crosses, rallies, parades, economy
runs, and polished it up for con-
cours. For the next ten years, it was
a common sight in sports car events
in Oklahoma, Kansas, Arkansas,
Texas and Missouri.

The TR was also the daily commuter
for my father until 1971 when he
bought a Porsche 914. Then the Tri-
umph became my mother’s daily
driver. She could be seen all over
the streets of central Oklahoma,
shopping, running errands, and

“chasing parts” for my father’s race
cars. “Mom’s TR” as it became
known, was still competitive in the
women’s autocross classes, but
Mom’s forte was concours. Their
last event I can document was in
1976 with Mom’s TR taking Second
Place at the French Market Mall
Concours in the “Sports Car - Ma-
ture Closed Body” class with 77
points.

Everything changed on October 6,
1979, when Margaret England sud-
denly died. My father remarried,
and Carol, his second bride, had a
sports car of her own, “with roll up
windows.” Mom’s TR was parked
and literally became a “shelf” in the
garage. The last year it was inspect-
ed by ODOT was 1990, but it was
tagged until 2003.

On June 3, 2006, George England
took his last checkered flag. Mom’s
TR was mentioned prominently in
his will: “I direct that my wife Carol
England shall determine which of
my children shall take title to and
become owner of my 1960 Triumph
TR3A automobile, VIN# TS61474L
by the toss of coin.” I would be own-
er “if the coin toss results in tail
showing.” Tails it was, and after a
lengthy Estate settlement, in Janu-
ary, 2011, I became the third owner
of TR3A  #TS61474L.

My battle plan for bringing Mom’s
TR back to life was to first get it
running, then attend to cosmetic is-
sues. Besides sitting for maybe
twenty years, she (Mom’s TR) had
suffered significant body damage in
2002 when she was transported to

And So It Begins. . .
Mom’s TR

By Stephen J. England

August 2018The Ragtop

Dad and me and the TR3A before the “Postmark Rally”, Enid, Oklahoma,
1961.
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my nephew’s import repair service
for renovation. A year later,  my
nephew’s business failed, and
Mom’s TR sat, unrepaired, in my
brother-in-law’s garage until the
coin toss in 2011.

After the tow truck delivered her, I
surveyed the significant body dam-
age; the grill, hood, front bumper,
and both fenders were smashed.
The driver’s side headlight pointed
at the floor, the sway bar was
ripped off its mounts, and the bot-
tom tank of the radiator was caved
in. But still, she had the same charm
and allure to me that my father had
experienced in 1961. When I sat be-
hind that big TR3-A steering wheel,
slammed the door shut and put my
hand on the gear shift, I felt my first
“ghost”. (I use the term “ghost” in-
stead of “flashback” or “trigger” to
describe the memories flowing from

Mom’s TR out of respect for the
dead.) This first ghost was of my
learning to drive at that large steer-
ing wheel, my father giving instruc-
tions, praises, corrections, and
unintelligible remarks as he “white
knuckled” the panic bar on the dash.

But “What was this?” I thought as
my hand fell on a wooden shift
knob. I remember a large chrome
ball with a cloisonné Triumph
“World” emblem under glass. A sec-
ond ghost soon allayed my dismay
when I unloaded several boxes of
spares and used parts that came
with Mom’s TR. Inside a large round
cookie tin, labeled in my mother’s
handwriting “Triumph Only”, was
the chrome shift knob. The “World”
emblem was rattling loose under
the glass. Several hours later the
emblem was secured, the glass re-

glued, and the knob was put back in
its rightful place.

 During the following six years,
Mom’s TR has slowly been brought
back to life, and reappearing ghosts
have made the tedious seem almost
normal, the irritating almost laugh-
able.

 When I changed the Triumph canis-
ter oil filter the first time, I relived
that TR3 feeling of motor oil run-
ning down my arm and puddling in
my armpit. Then I recalled my fa-
ther’s first oil change episode. After
installing the filter, and pouring in
five quarts of 10W30, my father
proudly started the engine, watched
the oil pressure rise to seventy
pounds, shut off the engine, opened
the door, and stood up. Or should I
say, he tried to stand up, as he
slipped in a massive pool of oil un-

August 2018The Ragtop

Mom with her “TR”, 1974 Concours at Shepherd Mall, OKC.
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der and around Mom’s TR. He was
literally rolling in oil. Needless to
say, after that experience, he always
triple checked the canister gasket
before firing the engine, and
checked the floor before exiting. I
have always done likewise.

 As I pulled the SU carburetors for
rebuilding, I found to my shock, a
1/2” SAE fine thread bolt inside the
rear branch of the intake manifold.
It was rounded and polished from
banging around the manifold and
cylinder head for who knows how
long. Miraculously, it never got into
the valves. I have since found sever-
al bolts, screws, washers, and other
“now where did that go?” items
scattered throughout the cracks and
crevices.

And then there is the ashtray epi-
sode. In one of the boxes of spare
parts was a brand new TR3 ashtray,
still in the original Standard Tri-
umph carton. Way back in the first
year my dad owned Mom’s TR, his
insurance agent cut his knee on the
ashtray getting into the passenger
seat. The black plastic ashtray cover
was shattered. My mother found a
metal star medallion about the size
of the broken cover, drilled two
holes, painted the medallion black
and bolted it in place. Decades later,
I replaced the old ashtray with the
new one. Just last month as I was
replacing the tattered, duct-tape-
covered dash cubby (glove com-
partment), I hit my knee on the new
ashtray, shattering the black plastic
cover. The old ashtray went back in.

Just above the ashtray on the dash
is a chrome-plated acorn nut. No
TR3A in my owner’s manuals, ser-
vice manuals, or photographs from
any source show such a nut. Then
the ghost of rallies past jogged my
memory. After a few TSD Rallies, my
father drilled a hole in the dash and
installed a large rally clock with re-
settable second hand. The clock is
long since gone, the acorn nut cov-

ers the mounting hole, but memo-
ries of rallies in the Triumph live on.
On our very first rally, my father’s
pride and glory, a hand woven Eng-
lish “cheese cutter” cap, blew off his
head somewhere near Dover, Okla-
homa. No time to stop and retrieve
it. On a later rally, my father asked
how we were doing on time, and I
responded with navigator words
straight from hell, “We are either 15
seconds ahead or 30 seconds be-
hind”! This phrase of utter confu-
sion lives forever in England family
lore.

Some original items, like the tat-
tered cubby, were too far gone to
salvage. The seat belt webbing was
decayed and unsafe, although I did
salvage the mis-matched metal
buckles. The leather covered cap-
ping on the doors, the floor mats,
carpet and padding were mostly in
rotten pieces or moldy smelling.
While removing the padding under
the rear shelf, aka “seat,” the ghost
of riding many miles in the back ap-
peared. One trip of note was in July
of 1964, when Mom, Dad, best
friend Mike, and I rode Mom’s TR to

work a corner station at
the SCCA National Races at Lake
Garnett, Kansas. Four adults, 600
plus miles round trip in a TR3-A,
and two days of flagging in the sum-
mer sun was a true adventure.

 Not all ghosts have heralded fun
and games. When polishing the
windshield uprights, I noticed one
of the six screws holding the frame
in the uprights was missing. I found
an exact matching sixth screw in the
trusty “Triumph Only” tin, but it
was too short for the missing hole.
Also, the windshield wiper motor
shaft was way off center passing
through its rubber grommet on the
firewall. Then I remembered one
Friday night in 1965 when my sister
and I were returning home from
college. Negotiating an “S” turn that
I had driven perhaps a hundred
times, we hit a new bump from a
sinking utility line under the pave-
ment and Sis, I, and Mom’s TR end-
ed up in the bar ditch.

 We did a slow roll down the bank
into the ditch, but landed on our
wheels. No human injuries, but the
hardtop and windshield were caved
in, all four fenders crunched, and

August 2018The Ragtop

Manifold picture showing the miracle bolt.
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one of the SU carburetors had
punched the hood. Amazingly the
Triumph four cylinder started, I
drove it out of the ditch and made it
home. Luckily for me, my father was
in the hospital recovering from si-
nus surgery, still a bit hazy from an-
esthesia, when we told him about
the accident. My father recovered,
Mom’s TR was repaired, and I was
kept in the family. Getting back to
the odd screw and wiper linkage,
even after the body was repaired,
the cowl of Mom’s TR was just a bit
warped from the roll over.

 Polishing the windshield, I noted a
small, curved scratch on the inside
of the glass. “How could that hap-
pen?” I wondered. When I put my
hand on the steering wheel, it hit

me. The scratch was just above the
top of the steering wheel, and my
left hand ring finger. “Diamonds
scratch glass,” I mused. My mother
had left an unintentional mark on
her TR !

 Initially, I planned to restore Mom’s
TR it to its shining, Concours win-
ning condition. However, two years
ago, I was discussing the “England
Family TR” with Anatoly “Toly” Aru-
tunoff. Toly had witnessed and even
competed against Mom’s TR way
back in the early 1960s. He was
most adamant about how he liked
and respected original vintage cars,
even those with dents, scratches,
and impromptu repairs. That en-
couraged and inspired me to keep
Mom’s TR as original as possible.

 Since that inspiration, Mom’s TR
has been brought back to life as
close as possible to how it was in
the 1970s. The body damage has
not been finished and most of the
original paint is untouched. Me-
chanically, she has a new water
pump, hoses, brakes, and u-joints.
The radiator, fuel tank, carburetors,
steering box, and front suspension
have been rebuilt. She starts right
up, holds 50+ oil psi, and water
temp has not passed 185 F. Most
importantly, she is tagged, insured,
and has attended meetings of the
Hill Country Triumph Club. In fact,
she is a participant in the “Moss Mo-
toring Challenge” photo scavenger
hunt and is often seen on the streets
of Austin, Texas, her current home.

August 2018The Ragtop

Mom’s TR in my garage, 2018.
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More commonly known
as “the VTR National
Convention”, this is

the premier Triumph event of
the year…and yet, I was the
only Austin area enthusiast to
attend! Your loss, I am sure.
My Pimento Red 1973 TR6
was loaded on its trailer not
long after the Saturday HCTC
meeting, ready for an early de-
parture Sunday morning. The

temperature hit 100 as I
crossed the Red River, then
dropped to 96 by the time I ar-
rived at Art and Karen Graves’
home in Tulsa. We were soon
joined by Mike, Annette and
Isabel Hathaway from OKC.
Mike was behind the wheel of
a 1973 Triumph Dolomite Sa-
loon, while the lovely ladies
(well, Isabel is only five years

old) piloted a late model white
VW Passat.
Art had been slaving over a
hot BBQ pit all day, resulting
in a delicious fajita dinner for
everyone, including daughter
Hanna and her betrothed, John
Tuttle.
Monday we were up bright
and early, met by a hearty
breakfast, courtesy of
Karen…surely the finest cook

North American Triumph Challenge 2019
By Mike McPhail

August 2018The Ragtop

Welcome VTR.
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in Oklahoma (formerly of
Pflugerville). Leaving the truck
and trailer behind, we headed
East toward Missouri, leaving
the interstate at Lebanon en-
joying some surprisingly good
roads on our way to Iowa City.
Old age and avarice gave way
to youth and skill as Hathaway
deftly led us through the back
roads of Missouri and Iowa.
Got cornfields?
Just as the temperature was
about to become uncomfort-
able, we ran into a thunder-
storm, whose downpour
cleaned the bugs from the
windshield and banished the
heat. We were not to see tem-
peratures much over 80 for
the rest of the week. Mean-
while, Texas was experiencing
record heat! Ha-ha.
Art had predictably scouted a
local brew-pub, so the boys

took the Dolomite out for beer
and pizza. Initially, I was skep-
tical of a sub-two-liter-four-
speed sedan’s ability to keep
up with my fuel-injected over-
drive six. Yeah, right…it was
the TR6s that were hard
pressed!

It was only about four hours to
La Crosse, so Tuesday’s drive
was a doddle. After crossing
the Mississippi at Prairie du
Chien, the corn fields gave way
to tree lined riverside bluffs
with rail road tracks between
the road and the river. It was
fun passing the rail cars, just
to have them pull away as we
slowed for the next village.
The landscape was so incredi-
bly green!
By noon we were in the lobby
of the La Crosse Radisson Ho-
tel, already greeting old
friends from all over the US
and beyond. Our VTR South
Central Region was very well
represented…you know, the
usual suspects: Dennis and
Lorna, Cecil and Mia, Nancy
and John, blah, blah, blah.
Next month: the rest of the
story!

August 2018The Ragtop

Room view.

Art looking down town.
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Join the
Hill Country Triumph Club

of Austin
as we celebrate

VTR National 2019
in Dripping Springs, Texas   October 6-11, 2019

Visit Luckenbach, TX
With Willie & The Boys

Enjoy the roads at the 
Gateway to the Hill Country

All photos courtesy Don Couch Photography

VTR
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Texas
All British Car Days

2018
September 28, 29 & 30

Round Rock, Texas
www.txabcd.org
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TRIUMPH REGISTER OF AMERICA
Membership Application Form

Please write legibly.

Name ______________________________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________________

City ___________________________________________________ State ______ Zip ____________

Phone _______________________________ Email ________________________________________
Please include area code

Car _____________ __________________________________________________________________
Make & Model

Year __________ Commission Number _________________________________________________

Car _____________ __________________________________________________________________
Make & Model

Year __________ Commission Number _________________________________________________

Car _____________ __________________________________________________________________
Make & Model

Year __________ Commission Number _________________________________________________

Car _____________ __________________________________________________________________
Make & Model

Year __________ Commission Number _________________________________________________

Mail check and/or application to:

Tonda Macy
TRA Treasurer/Membership

4200 Lisa Drive
Tipp City, OH 45371

tonda@macysgarage.com
937-266-1832
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TR6 AC Unit Plus Compressor
Backet $90.00

Joe Payne
(M)210.326.6673
robjoepayne@yahoo.com

* * *

Wanted left and right front fender
liners/wheel wells for 1962
TR3B. Contact Evan Barton (254)
702-6634 /
evanbarton3@gmail.com.

TR-6 seats with rails and Interior
from 1969 TR-6. Has all the origi-
nal jute, most of the carpet and
panels. $200.00

(Photos above.)

Joe Payne
(M)210.326.6673
robjoepayne@yahoo.com

* * *

Visor assembly with mounts
(both sides), ignition switch cov-
er, trunk light, misc. items.

Text Jim @ 254-563-9141

* * *

Used seats from a 75' TR6 asking
$240.00 (Photos to right.)

Headrests are functional and stay
up as desired.

Text Jim @ 254-563-9141
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I have a 76 XJ6 XL.

It was a hand me down project that ran out of steam.

It belonged to a UT professor, Long story short, it
sits and needs someone to show it more Love.

Interior is in great not perfect condition. I got it run-
ning in time for the last Linklater filming, Dazed and
Confused II.

Open to offers.

Mike & Emily Barrett
Manor TX
(512) 921-2135
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HILL COUNTRY TRIUMPH CLUB ADVERTISING RATES

Effective with the January Rag Top the following ad rates will prevail:

Member ads for Triumph cars or parts will continue to be free and will run for two issues.
These ads may be renewed as necessary two times (For a total of six issues).

Ads or flyers for other club’s events will continue to be free and will run for two issues.

Ads for commercial items or services will be charged the following rates:

Business Card ad:  $5:00 per issue

Quarter page ad:  $10.00 per issue

Half page ad: $15.00 per issue

Full-page ad: $25.00 per issue

These ads must be prepaid and can be scheduled for as long as desired, minimum of six issues.  Long term ad runs must be
prepaid at the time of scheduling.  All ads must include artwork.

Artwork should be submitted to Dan Julien at dan.julien@gmail.com

Fees should be sent to:

 HILL COUNTRY TRIUMPH CLUB
Attn: Mike Schubert
18340 Masi Loop

Pflugerville, TX  78660



Name:__________________________________________________________

Address:________________________________________________________

City/State:___________________________________ Zip:________________

Home Phone:____________________________________________________

Work Phone:____________________________________________________

Email address:_____________________________________________________________________________

Car Make:__________________ Model:_________________ Year:___________ Color:__________________

Car Make:__________________ Model:_________________ Year:___________ Color:__________________

How on earth did you hear about the Hill Country Triumph Club?

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Please mail your application and $15 check payable to HCTC to:
Nel McPhail, 1105 North Canyonwood Dr, Dripping Springs, TX 78620

Membership Application

The Ragtop August 2018
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Pay Your Dues!!!!!!!
Please check the latest spreadsheet sent out by Nel. If it says Jul-18 in the dues column your dues are past
due now. Any quite delinquent member who hasn’t paid will be dropped from the roster.

Cost is $15 per year per family. If you don’t wish to renew, please notify Nel.

Mail your check made out to HCTC to:

Nel McPhail
1105 N Canyonwood Dr

Dripping Springs, Tx 78620
(512) 656-1456

nmcphail@austin.rr.com
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Upcoming Events
August 11 — HCTC Saturday breakfast meet-
ing, 9 AM, Waterloo Ice House. See p. 5.
August 14 — HCTC Tuesday evening meeting,
7 PM, The Tavern.
September 6-8 — Brits in the Ozarks. Fayette-
ville, Arkansas. See p. 8.
September 27-30 — 6-Pack Trials, Fontana
Dam, NC. Info at
jimholewka.wixsite.com/trials2018.

September 28-30 — Texas All-British Car
Days, Round Rock,  TX. Info at
www.txabcd.org.
April 24-27, 2019 — VTR Regionals, Potts-
boro, TX. Info at
redrivertriumphclub.org/2019-registration-
home/.
October 6-11, 2019 — VTR Nationals, Drip-
ping Springs, TX. Info at www.vtr2019.com.

Next breakfast meeting:
Please read article on page 5!

Saturday, August 11, 2018, 9:00 AM
Waterloo Ice House

6203 N Capital of Texas Hwy
Austin, TX 78731

NE corner of Lp 360 & RM 2222
waterlooicehouse.com — Phone: 512-478-9700

Next evening meeting:
Tuesday, August 14, 2018, 7:00 PM

The Tavern

922 West 12th St
Austin, TX 78703

At the corner of 12th and Lamar
tavernaustin.com — Phone: 512-320-8377


